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A nHeels PackNoding Tar mgm
McGuire Looks f

Kentucky Still Tops In AP Poll; State Clings

To Second Place, Maryland Moves Up To Sixth
i &

with Colorado in the Big Seven of week-en- d engagements with
Conference race, is No. 8, drop--j Southern California. defending

champions of the Pacific Coast
Conference.

The second 10 is led by Ala-

bama, which is tied for first place
in the Southeastern Conference.
Alabama handed Auburn its first
defeat of the season Saturday. Au-

burn had won seven straight, and
was the last major college team
in the unbeaten ranks until Ala-

bama's convincing 99 78 victory.

ping from last week's sixth place.
George Washington slipped a

notch t0 No. 9, while there was a
lie for 10th place between Utah
and UCLA, ninth and 10th, res-

pectively, last week.

Illinois defeated Ohio State Sat-

urday, while Missiouri downed
Kansas State. Utah defeated Utah
State and Montana " Friday and
Saturday, while UCLA took a pair
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For State
To Use Press
Strategy Tilt at 8:15;
Frosh Battle in Prelim

Carolina's Tar Heels will
take a lour-gam- e winning
streak and the lead in the At-
lantic Coast Conference tothe Reynolds Coliseum in
Raleigh .tonight where they
do br .tle with the X. C. State
Wolfpack, the nation s Xo. 2
team.

Gametime will be 8:i5 o'
clock, following a preliminary
between the Tar Babies and
the Wolfpack frosh. The prelim is
to begin at 6:15.

With successive wins over Wake
Forest, Virginia, South Carolina
and .Clemson, Carolina gained the
top position, in the ACC over the
past week-en- d after building up
a 6-- 1 conference record. State, hav-
ing a 5-- 1 mark, ranks second .

The Tack is heavily favored to-
night. Rumors yesterday said the
team is better by anywhere from
15-3- 0 points, but the margin will
not be that large. UNC coach
Frank McGuire said he expects the
Wolfpack to- - employ a full-cou- rt

press from.the very start, in which
case he will play a possession
game, similar to the type used by
Carolina in last season's ACC tour-
nament and the recent Dixie Clas-
sic. McGuire said, "The possession
game is our only chance against
State. To run with them is snr?
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THE ASSOCIATEP PRESS

Kentucky maintained a long
lead in the sixth weekly Associ-

ated Press poll of the nation's
top college basketball teams yes-

terday which saw a few jugglings
of position and the invasion of a
newcomer-Marylan- d. '

Coach Adolph Rupp's Wildcats,
who defeated Tulane Saturday to

make the Kentucky, rcord 9-- 1,

romped far ahead of the field in
the balloting. With 115 votes cast
by the nation's sports writers and
sportscasters, Kentucky received
55 for first place? On the basis of
10 points for first, ine for second,
etc., Kentucky rolled up 926
points. The poll is based on rec-
ords of teams through games of
Saturday, Jan. 15.

North Carolina State held on to
second place despite its defeat
last week at the hands of Coach
H. A. Milliman's surprising Mary-

land club, N. C. State, which had
to go into overtime to beat Wake
Forest Saturday night, had 590
points and is threatened by San
Francisco, in third place with 520
points. The Dons moved up from
fifth place after winning three
games during the week.

Maryland, in the thick of the
fight for the Atlantic Coast Con-

ference lead with North Carolina,
N. C. State and Duke, was 11th
in last week's poll. The Terrapins
jumped all the way to .the No. 6
spot.

LaSalle held on to the No. 4
spot, while Duquesne upset by
St. Francis of Pennsylvania drop-
ped from third to fifth.

Duquesne got back on the vic-

tory road Saturday, however, by
beating Fordham.

Illinois ,tied for first place in
the Big 10 race, held on to No. 7
ranking. Missouri, unbeaten along
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CIGARETTESTACKLE THE WOLFPACK IX COLISEUM TONIGHT:
Left to Right: (Standing) Hilliard Greene, (kneeling) Bob Young, (behind Young) Frank Goodwin, Paul Likins, Al Lifson, Len Rosen- -

bluth, Jerry Vayda and Coach Frank McGuire.

Tracksters Dominate
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Tar Heel
State In Practice Indoor M

MODERN SIZEBy RAY LINKER

Carolina's freshman and

Matmen Tackle

State; Seek
First Victory

By AL KORSCHUN

A winless Carolina wrestling
team will be seeking its first vic-

tory in five starts when it tackles
a fairly strong North Caxolina
State team over in Raleigh on
Wednesday. The State match will
be the last one the Tar Heels
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FILTER TIP TAREYTON

Wright, led the varsity 440-yar- d

dash, finishing in 53.4 and 53.5,
respectively, while State's Bob
Bethune garnered the best time
in th 60-yar- d dash ahead of Tar
Heels Don Mitchell and Jay Zim-
merman.

The best varsity performancer
in the mile run was Carolina's
Jim Beatty, who notched a 4:25.7.

Carolina track mentors had
praise for several of their fine
freshmen, especially doubler win

ners Gene Drury and Ronnie Aus-

tell. Drury captured both the high
and low hurdles for the frosh,
while Austell was out front in the
60-yar- d dash and his 52.5 was best
in the 440 run.

John Upchurch high jumped
5'2" to give the Tar Babies a tie
for first with Wolflet John Allen,
but Upchurch fell six inches shy
of another tie when he failed to
come up to State's Marion Chris-
ty's 11'6" pole vault. '

varsity indoor tracksters donr-inate- d

every event in a prac-
tice meet with X. C. State here
Saturday. Xo official score
was kept, with the frosh and
varsity often running togeth-
er, .but both Tar Heel teams
came out ahead of their re-

spective counterparts in all

True Tobacco Taste . . . Real Filtration
Famous Tareyton Quality

Dick Levins
Combo-Orchestr- a

16 FLEMING RD.

defeat, because they are much bet-
ter, man for man. I expect him
(State mentor Everett Case) to
press all the way."

Last year in the ACC tourna-
ment this just missed paying off
for the Tar Heels when the highly
regarded State five captured a 52-5- 1

thriller. The same thing was
repeated in' the Dixie Classic when
the 'Pads struggled for a 47-4- 4

win.
The game is liable to be as much

of a strategy battle as an actual
physical contest. Case and Mc-
Guire, though not always in accord
with each other, carry reciprocal
respect. Tonight they may be
handling ' their ballplayers as
pawns on a chessboard, each try-
ing to figure his opponent's move
and block it before it can do any
damage. '

Carolina has won only one game
of 22 from State since 1947, and
has dropped the last six. The Tar
Heel's only victory was a 70-6- 9

decision early in 1953.
The Carolina scoring burden will

be shouldered by Lennie Rosen-blut- h,

key man in the attack and
Drime tareet for Case. Rosenhluth
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will wrestle until after final exams' )Ui two events, each.
Both teams got a small

as to how they will do against

5--
each other and the rest of thej
conference teams in the league I

championships in the Indoor j

when they will take the mat ag-

ainst Virginia here in Chapel Hill
on February 5.

In last Saturday's match at
Charleston, a relatively inexper-

ienced but nevertheless aggress-

ive Citadel team surprised the
visiting Tar Heels and defeated
them 28-8- . Citadel capitalized on
five pins and one decision which
gave them more than enough

Games in February.
The outstanding varsity perfor-

mers for the day were the UNC
Bob Barden and Rog

er Morris. Morris put the shot an
even 50 feet, a feat surpassed by 1

only two of the 25 winners of the
conference ' indoor shot crown. v I ; if-- .'

if 1 ( A
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t,,, o c- -; i4 points for the victory. The home

than 26 points, which places him , team got 13 points through wins
among the country's top 10. Start-
ing with 'Bluth at forward will be
Jerry Vayda. Bob Young will han-
dle the center post, while Co-capta- in

Al Lifson and Tony Radovich
will be at guards.

State, much taller than Carolina,
will use 6'-8- " Ronnie Shavlik and
6 -- 10" Cliff Dwyer under the buc-

ket, as it has all year. The double-pivo- t
will be supplemented by 6'-4- "

Phil DiNardo at forward, and Capt.
Dave Gotkin and Vic Molodet at
guards.

Barden's 9:43.5 time in the two-mil- e

run is better than all but four
of the Indoor Games' winning
times in that event.

The State varsity got one of
its two firsts in the 880-yar- d run
when Bob Jones with a 1:58.9
edged Tar Heel Boyd Newman,
who was clocked at 1:59.4. Ben
Williams of Carolina led the fresh-
men in this event, turning in a
1:59.5.

In the varsity hurdles, both the
high and lows saw Tar Heels
Claude Rhule and Richard Waters
across in one-tw- o fashion before
State's Sam Green finished. Duke's
star trackman, five-event- er Joei
Shankle, was in. the Tin Can for
the practice meet, and performed
in the high hurdles, his specialty,
in which his time of 8.7 was the
best recorded during the after-
noon.

Waters' pole vault of 12 feet
tied him for first place with team
mate Charlie Yarborough, who
also copped top honors ' in the
broad jump with a leap of 21 feet.

Tar Heel Bob Wilson was sec-

ond to Yarborough in the broad
jump with a 19'9" performance,
but he tied with Carolina's Ken
Bryant in' the high jump when
both cleared 5' 10".

In the dashes, two Tar Heels,
Richard MacFaddin and Don

in the first three matches and

then rolled up 15 more to offset
the 147 and 157 lb. classes.

Carolina did have one moment
of hope midway through the mat-
ch when Pete McGhee racked up
his fourth consecutive victory in
as many starts by pinning Jim
Shea of the Citadel, and then Art-
hur Gregory followed this up by
decisioning Bill Adams to bring
the score to 13-8- . But consecutive
pins in the last three weight
classes by Ernie Janssen, Ed Dz-ani- s,

and Bill Shiffert. gave the
Citadel the meet going away.

The Summary:
123 lb. - Schenkel (C) decisioned

Gray (UNC) 8-- 2

130 lb. - Corley (C) pinned Cow-

an (UNC) 5:35
137 lb. - Abeyounis (C) pinned

Thornton (UNC) 8:40
147 lb. - McGhee (UNC) pinned

Shea (C) 6:40
157 lb. - Gregory (UNC) decis-

ioned Adams (C) 7-- 4

167 lb. - Janssen (C) pinned Boy- -

' ette (UNC) 2:40
177 lb. - Dzanis (C) pinned Hut-chin- s

(UNC) 6:30
HW. - Shiffert (C) pinned

Dalehite (UNC) 2:30
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Terps In Hot Water?
ANNAPOLIS, Md., Jan. 17 UP

An evaluating team in its study of
the University, of Maryland said
the school "has violated the rules
of the Atlantic Coast Conference
and the National Collegiate Ath-

letic Assn., with respect to recruit-
ment of athletes."

The report of the Middle States
Assn. of Colleges and Secondary
Schools said it also found evidenc-
es of flexible academic regulations,
soft, part time job opportunities for
athletes and an unbalance of finan'
cial aid. The report said the study
was based primarily on the Mary-

land football team of 1953, voted
No. 1 in the nation.

Advanced Showing Of Spring
Fashions. Come See Our New
Collection Of DRESSES, SUITS,
COATS, And Separates To
See You Well Into The SpringThough Gymnastc Team Bowed To Navy, 5912-361- 2f Coach Meade Pleased

one in the side horse and the other
in the flying rings, for eight points
for the team.

Gooby Hudson added nine points
to the team score with three third
places, in the side horse, the par-

allel bars, and the flying rings.
Carolina's two firsts in Six

events and their losing by some
20 points is a vast improvement
over their' performances against
Navy in previous years. Last year
the Midshipmen won by 40 points.

individual high scorers of the day,

garnering . 264 out of a possible
300 points together- - They account-
ed for both of Carolina's two first
places, Brumley doing his best
tumbling in his three years here
to cop that event, and Howard
performing exceptionally well for

the first in the righ bars. Howard

also captured second place in the

parallel bars to contribute 10

points to the team score, while

Brumley turned in two fifth-s-

The Tar Heel gymnastic team
bowed to a highly talented Navy
squad, 59V2-36V- 2, at Annapolis,
Md., on Saturday. It was the best
showing the Carolinians have
made against the Middies in the
live years that the two teams have
been meeting, and Carolina Coach
Bill Meade was well pleased with
vhat he termed the best perform-
ance since he has been coaching
the sport here.

Tar Heel Biff How-
ard and Pete Brum ley were the
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